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RULES for Staying in Riverside Arashiyama

Riverside Arashiyama operates with "Arashiyama Bedroom" as a concept, so general hotel service is not
implemented. Interpersonal response is available only at check-in/check-out. In addition, we stipulate the
usage rules as follows for the purpose of allowing our customers to stay comfortably and safely during their
stay at our facility, so please understand and cooperate on this. Furthermore, we are not responsible for any
accidents resulting from customer's inability to obtain cooperation, so we appreciate your understanding.
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Rooms can only be used for accommodation. Also, the time that guests can use the guest
room is from 4 pm to 10 am the next morning. However, if you stay more than 1 night,
you can use it all day except arrival date and departure date.

Extra charge is 3,000 yen / 1hr per room for late check-out.

This facility is all non-smoking area. Please smoke in the smoking place in the building
entrance. Also, please be careful with using the ﬁre.

We are not able to deposit your luggage in Riverside Arashiyama. Please take them with you
when you check out.
Since the following goods will be inconvenient to other customers, we are strictly
prohibited to bring in.
I. Animals（Excludes assistant dog for handicapped person）
II. Gunpowder, volatile oil Other ignitable, ﬂammable things
III. Odor emitting one
IV. Huge items
V. Iron gun, blade sword, kind of stimulants not permitted possession by law
Please refrain from visiting the guests within the room after 10 pm.

We ask that you manage your own cash and valuable items during your stay. We are not
responsible for any lost, stolen accident etc in our facility, so please be forewarned in
advance for your understanding.

Do not do gambling or other acts that disturb other guests in the guest rooms and facilities.
Also, please be quiet in the guest room and facilities as it will be inconvenient for other
guests. Please be quiet in the hallway and common space.

As for contamination, breakage, loss of various facilities and ﬁxtures inside and outside
the facility, actual expenses will be charged. For example, 5,000 yen will be

charged as a reissue fee for lost room card. 50,000 yen will be charged
as room cleaning fee for smoking in the room.

If you need to dispose your suitcase, please inform our staﬀ ﬁrst. Japanese government
charges fee for the large trash. You will need to pay 5,000 yen for this. The amount
will be double if you don’t notice us.

※Regarding matters not stipulated in this rule, we will comply with laws and ordinances established in general.
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RULES of Riverside Arashiyama

Service
Our concept is being your
Arashiyama Bedroom.

No room service is provided.

Use the phone in front desk to
contact us.

Room Card

!
If you lost the room
card, the reissue fee is

Check-in at front desk.

Extra late check-out fee is

3000JPY/1 hour.

Cleaning/Amenities

One extra towel set: 500JPY

Luggage Storage

Check-out time

10

No daily changing linen
and cleaning.

Return room card to the box
when you check out.

Use room card to get in your room.

CHECK OUT

Latest Check-out time is 10am

5,000JPY

No keeping your luggage after
check-out.

Extra towel set and amenities(1 set):
1,000JPY

Notes
Be Quiet!

No Smoking!

Shoes Oﬀ!

